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Primary peripheral 
blood mononuclear 
cells (PBMCs) are 
collected from a 
healthy volunteer and 
incubated +/-
biopharmaceutical of 
interest 

1. Incubation of primary immune cells with biopharmaceutical 
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T cells 

Antigen presenting cells  

PBMCs and 
biopharmaceuticals of 
interest are co-
cultured with a skin 
biopsy skin biopsy. 
The activated cells 
induce damage in the 
skin

2. Co-culture of primed PBMCs with autologous skin 

T cell proliferation assays 
performed measuring tritiated 
(3H) thymidine incorporation 

Supernatants harvested and 
collected for cytokine analysis 

using MSD platform

Autologous skin

Supernatants harvested and 
collected for cytokine analysis 

using MSD platform

Laser scanning confocal 
microscopy and mRNA analysis 

may also be performed

3. Skin fixed and H&E graded for histopathological damage
Grade I shows a negative response in the skin with an
upper intact keratinocyte layer; Grade II or above is a
positive result and is the equivalent of a rash, where
arrows indicate vacuolisation or holes in the skin between
the dermal and epidermal junction; Grade III shows more
damage, equivalent to blistering of the skin in the clinic,
where the arrows show the start of separation of the
layers (dermis and epidermis) of the skin; Grade IV where
the arrows show complete separation of the layers which
indicates the skin falling apart.

Histological analysis of 
skin graded according 
to the Lerner 
classification system 
via two independent 
pathologists to assess 
for damage.  

Biologics are beginning to dominate the market with more than 200 different products
available. This number is steadily increasing with more than 50% of the top 100 selling
drugs predicted to now be biologics. Whilst biological therapies have proved extremely
effective once FDA approved and in clinic, the failure of new therapeutic biologics
following first-in-man studies have continued to be a problem. The 2006 Northwick
Park trial disaster is an example of this. This Phase I clinical trial, using the drug TGN,
lead to 6 of 8 healthy volunteers developing multiple organ failure, not foreseen
during in vivo animal studies. To prevent this type of occurrence Alcyomics® have
developed human in vitro skin assays (Skimune®) to assess the safety, efficacy and
dose response of therapeutics including biologics and small molecule drugs.

Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) are important therapeutics. However, the enhanced
potential for aggregation has become a critical quality parameter during the
production of mAbs. Furthermore, mAb aggregation may also present a potential
health risk during administration of mAb therapeutics to patients. While the extent of
immunotoxicity in patient populations is uncertain, reports show that it can lead to
immune responses via cell activation and cytokine release.

Validate the Skimune® platform (Skimune® Mab) using a number of biologics which
are known to cause or not cause hypersensitivity reactions and correlate results with
clinical outcomes. Evaluate the Skimune® Mab assay for assessment of aggregated
monoclonal antibodies and their immunotoxic effects.

Aggregation Protcol and Assessment:

Skimune® Mab Assay:

Methods:

Introduction:

Results:
Investigating Adverse Immune Reaction to Biopharmaceuticals
A range of different therapeutic biologics (n=17) were tested using different donors
(n=10) as shown in Table 1, representative H&E images are shown in Figure 1 A-F.
Results showed a statistically strong positive correlation to clinical outcome (Figure
1G, r=0.938, p<0.001) and showed that the Skimune® Mab assay could be used to
predict adverse immune reactions and is a valuable pre-clinical tool.

Table 1 – Summary of Skimune® Mab assay data. Clinical class defined as extreme, positive, weak positive or negative depending on occurrence of
adverse immune events. Alcyomics® classified the biopharmaceuticals depending on % of positive explants, extreme (≥75%), positive (60-74%), weak
positive (41-59%), negative (≤40%). √ indicates correlation with clinical response. Isotype control either IgG1, IgG2 and IgG4.. Adalimumab
(Humira®)*, shown in italics, gave a false positive result, further analysis revealed the drug used was aggregated.

Alcyomics® platform of Skimune® assays can provide vital preclinical information on the safety, efficacy and dose response to biopharmaceuticals

Conclusions:

Aims:

Antibodies Clinical Class 
Clinical Occurrence of

hypersensitivity reactions
No. of +ve skin explants 

/ total tests
% positive in tests Test classification

NIB1412 (TGN1412) Extreme Frequent 10% 9/10 90√ Extreme ≥ 75%

OKT3 (Muromonab) Extreme Frequent 10% 29/30 96√ Extreme ≥ 75%
Campath® (Alemtuzumab) Positive Common 1-10% 7/10 70√ Positive 60-74%

Mabthera® (Rituximab) Positive Common 1-10% 5/10 50√ Weak positive 41-59%

Arzerra® (Ofatumumab) Positive Common 1-10% 5/10                        50√ Weak positive 41-59%

Erbitux® (Cetuximab) Positive Common 1-10% 5/10                        50√ Weak positive 41-59%

Avastin® (Bevacizumab) Weak positive Uncommon event  0.1-1% 5/10 50√ Weak positive 41-59%

Simulect® (Basiliximab) Weak positive Uncommon event 0.1-1% 6/11 54√ Weak positive 41-59%

Vectibix® (Panitumumab) Negative Uncommon event 0.1-1% 3/10 30√ Negative ≤ 40%

Cimzia® (Certolizumab) Negative Rare event <0.1% 3/10 30√ Negative ≤ 40%

Enbrel® (Etanercept) Negative Rare event <0.1% 1/10 10√ Negative ≤ 40%

Humira® (Adalimumab)* Negative Rare event <0.1% 7/10 70 Positive 60-74%

Remicade® (Infliximab) Negative Rare event <0.1% 7/20 35√ Negative ≤ 40%

Remsima® (Infliximab) Negative Rare event <0.1% 4/10 40√ Negative ≤ 40%

Inflectra® (Infliximab) Negative Rare event <0.1% 4/10 40√ Negative ≤ 40%

Simponi® (Golimumab) Negative Rare event <0.1% 4/10 40√ Negative ≤ 40%

Tysabri® (Natalizumab) Negative Rare event <0.1% 2/10 20√ Negative ≤ 40%

Medium (control) Negative NA 0/30 0 NA

Auto cells (control) Negative NA 0/10 0 NA

Isotype (controls) Negative NA 0/30 0 NA

The Skimune® platform can be used to screen biologics and predict adverse immune reactions in man as an alternative to
animal testing. Our results show strong correlation with responses seen in the clinic further highlighting the applicability of
the assay. Histopathological changes in skin tissue are representative of these adverse reactions. Heat stress protocols are
able to induce low levels of protein aggregation which can be predicted using the Skimune® Mab assay.

Immune activation induced by aggregated Herceptin and Rituximab
The effect of the heat stressed mAbs on immune activation was assessed by a human skin explant assay, T cell proliferation
and cytokine release assays. PBMCs and skin biopsies from five healthy donors were stimulated with heat stressed
aggregated samples of Rituximab and Herceptin (at 10μg/mL) and assessed for increased immune activation. Responses in
the skin explant assay showed tissue damage in response to both aggregated Rituximab and Herceptin samples (Figure 3&4).
Using Lerner’s skin damage classification system, positive skin damage is considered a grade II or higher.

Tissue sections from the skin explant assay were stained for Heat Shock Protein (HSP) 70 which are involved in cell death
pathway by apoptosis. Figure 5 shows positive staining for HSP70 (bright green staining). These results suggest that heat
stressed Rituximab and Herceptin caused mild apoptotic damage.

Figure 4 – Skimune® 3D Mab Assay H&E (A) and Immunofluorescent (B) Images. Figure 4 A1 and B1 show a media only negative control. Figure 4 A2 and B2 show a
positive monoclonal antibody known to cause a hypersensitivity reaction, with positive HSP70 staining (green). Figure 4 A3 and B3 show results for a clinically defined
negative monoclonal antibody. Finally, Figure 4 A4 and B4 shows a negative isotype control.

Figure 1 – Representative H&E Images of Skimune® Mab Assay Skin Explants and Correlation Plot. Figure 1A shows representative positive Grade II response image for
Arzzera®. Figure 1B shows a positive Grade III response to OKT3. Figure 1C shows a positive Grade III response to an analogue of the TGN1412 drug. Figure 1D shows a
negative Grade I response to the biologic Simponi®. Figure 1E shows a negative Grade I response to an isotype control antibody. Figure 1F shows a negative media only
control. Figure 1G shows correlation between clinical classification (y) and test classification (x). Clinical classification based on clinical class in Table 1 as negative (1),
weak positive (2), positive (3) and extreme (4). Test classification based on number of positive explants as in Table 1 as negative (1), weak positive (2), positive (3) and
extreme (4).
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Scatterplot of Clinical Classification vs Test ClassificationG.

Confirmation of Damage in Skimune® Mab Assay
In order to confirm that the damage observed in the Skimune® Mab assay is induced by adverse immune activation, we also
stained the skin explants for heat shock protein 70 (HSP70), as a marker of apoptosis. Positively graded explants showed
more detectable HSP70 staining than negative explants Figure 2.

r=0.938, p<0.0001

Figure 2 – Representative H&E Images (A) and Immunofluorescence for HSP70 (B). Negative Grade I explants are shown in Figure 2 A1, B1, A2 and B2. Positive Grade II
explant shown in Figure 2 A3 and B3 with, positive staining for HSP70. Finally, Figure 2 A4, A5, B4 and B5 show Positive Grade III explants with positive HSP70 shown in
green.

Figure 3 – Skin explant assay results from exposure to heat-stressed mAb samples.
Heat-stressed samples of Herceptin and Rituximab (10μg/mL) were incubated with
PBMCs and autologous skin biopsies from healthy donors for the skin explant assay.
H&E staining of the skin explant after incubation with the heat-stressed samples of
Herceptin and Rituximab (10μg/mL) . Black arrows represent histopathological
damage of the skin. Scale bars represent 200μm. The endpoint is a grading score of
histopathological damage: score I (intact upper epidermis layer), score II (minor
vacuolisation of the skin), score III (start of separation between epidermis and dermis
layers) and score IV (complete separation of the skin layers).

Figure 4 – H&E staining of the skin explant after incubation with the heat-stressed samples of Herceptin and Rituximab (10μg/mL) . Black arrows represent
histopathological damage of the skin. Scale bars represent 200μm. The endpoint is a grading score of histopathological damage: score I (intact upper epidermis
layer), score II (minor vacuolisation of the skin), score III (start of separation between epidermis and dermis layers) and score IV (complete separation of the skin
layers).


